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A STATEMENT OF FACTS( w
CONCERNING THE

District CC

Meet Is Set

On Saturday FIRE SALESeven Douglas County teams
will gather in Roseburg Satur
day to compete for the District

cross country champion STARTING THURSDAY 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.ship and trips to the state tour-
nament Nov. 2 in Salem.

The Canyonville Bible Acad at the
emy Pilots, defending champ1 x x
ions, once again rate as the
team to beat in district compe
Ution. The Pilots went on lastDON SEVERSON

. heads Legion team
JERRY DROSCHER

. . . picked by Legion year to finish fifth in the state
meet, with Reedsport s Braves
capturing their second consecu-
tive title. STORE

S66 S. E. JACKSON ST.

ROSEBURG

CBA features a strong team, Co o
Don Severson, Droscher

Will Head Legion Team
led by Eddie John, veteran har
rier who now holds the school's
course record.

Battling CBA for the crown
will be the Sutherlin Bulldogs,
the Glide Wildcats, the Riddle

WINNING FORM in the hurdles is displayed by Roseburg's Rexi Nicholson, as
teammates Patty Cocy, Donna Luellan and Peggy Friend look on. Miss Nicholson
won first in the low hurdles at the recent Emerald Empire Athletic
Association's meet in Eugene. Miss Friend won a first in the 380-yar- d run,
while Miss Cacy placed third in the 220 and 100-yar- d dashes and Miss Luellan
was third in the broad jump. (News-Revie- Photo)

Irish, the Myrtle Creek Vikings
the Douglas Trojans and the

AMiougli sports talk dunngiUmversity of Oregon in 1951'
these rainy days may be ten- - and received his master's

around the gree in physical education from
Roseburg Indian football team,U of 0 in 1958. He has been in
two prominent sports figures;the Roseburg school system
are lending at least a portion of since 1952 and has been head

With the recent fire in the adjacent buildings,
Canyonville Tigers. Several oth

our stare filled with smoke. The resulting damageer schools may also be entered.

of the physical education de to our merchandise was from the smoke only.
partment since 1956. He is a

their thoughts to next summer
and the Lockwood Motors

American Legion Junior base-
ball team.

Rexi Nicholson, Peggy Friend Capturenative of Albert Lee, Minn, Items on top of the piles received more exposureand served three years in the
Army Air Corps. and other items, like tools and ceramics, or itemsThey are Don Severson and

Jerry Droscher, who will guide
the fortunes of the defending

During his career in Rose Championships In Girl's Track Meet
burg, he has served as fresh packages, received minimum exposure. HOW

but no official word has been
received to date.

Saturday's meet will open
with the Jayvee teams compet-
ing at 12:30 p.m. The varsity;
runners will battle immediate-
ly following the Jayvee race.

Along with John, the Pilots
have strength in the form of
Bob Stanton, Bill Castro, Lon-ni- e

Johnson, Wes Bishop, Mark
Harding, Tim Gundcrson and
Rod McCay.

Myrtle Creek will field a
strong team, though star Ed

man basketball and footballPacific Northwest Legion cham-
pions during the 1964 campaign EVER, even though many 'items might be considercoach and last season was soph Rexi Nicholson, and Peggyithe recent low reached in theithat several are training to

Friend, both of Roseburg,! U.S. Russian track meet, when make Olympic bids. To dateSeverson, who had assisted Bill
ed to have negligible domage, it is our decision toHarper with the Lockwoods for

omore cage coach and junior
varsity football mentor. He has
also served two years as an

emerged as first place winners because of two disqualifications the big drawback has been the
the past nine years, was named in the Emerald Empire Athletic and one fall, the United States out our present inventory, so that when we rt- -lack of interest shown by the

girls once they get into theby the Roseburg American Lc assistant track coach. Association s girls track a n d'team uf women athletes actual- -

gion post as head , coach for Severson and his wife Betty field meet held in Eugene. . ly finished with less than a mln- - open it will be with a New, Llean stock ot goods.upper grades of high school.
Bowerman feels that the innext season. Girls from throughout Lane "num score,cadman was lost last . yearhave three children. Gay, who

entered junior high school thisAnd Droshcr, who guided creased emphasis on girl'sIn other fields of athletics,County competed against fe
impressive record in late-se- a Tmerican women have excelled meets will improve the U. S.fall; Kenneth, a fourth grader:

through graduation. The Vikings
will be paced by Ron O'Neil,
with other top runners being

male thinclads from as far
son's play, was named by the but for some time, except for standards for women in track Iand Ronald, a second grader. away as Hoseburg, Mlverton,

EVERY ITEM WILL BE AT
FIRE SALE PRICES

Legion as Sevtrson's assistant, and field events at the internaoccasional Wilma Rudolph,Droscher's name is one that Forest Grove and Scappoose.
tional level.Both of the Lockwoods' coach

John Smrtcliff, Mark Cadman,
Jim O'Neil and Hans Schmidt,
foreign exchange student from

track has been a different
story.

has been well known to Rose-
burg sports fans since the mid- The local step-u- in the proes for 1964 learned part of

More than 50 girls, ranging in
age from 12 to 21, competed in
the meet. Bill Bowerman, University ofiGermany. gram began last spring with I

several meets held for the girls I
their baseball from Harper, who

resigned at Roseburg High in Oregon track coach and proHubert Hill will lead the Glide Miss Nicholson captured her
1950 s, when he lettered in three
sports at Roseburg High. He
was graduated from RHS in
1956 and from Oregon State Un

June of this year to accept Wildcats in the district meet, blue ribbon in the lowi gram chairman for the EEAA,at the high school and junior I

hopes that Saturday's meet will highs in Roseburg. More meets I
along with Lucky Chandler,physical education staff job

with Oregon State University. be a step toward sending at are planned by the. EEAA, andiversity in 1960. Tom North, Eddie Ison and
hurdles with a winning time of
13.5 seconds. She was followed
across the finish line by defend-

ing state champion, Cheryl

Severson worked as an assist least one Oregon woman to the locally plans for a large mvl- -His baseball career started at Leonard Olson. The Sutherlin
Bulldogs have strong runners in

SUPER SPECIAL
Over 4000 items from all our
regular price ranges,

r 7jWHILE THEY LAST
ALL ONE PRICE U each

1964 Olympic games in Tokyo, tational meet are in the fire--ant under Harper and Droscher RHS and with the Harper-
Several of the girls in the and a not impossible outcome Icoached Legion, where his first Hathaway, Independence, whoplayed on Harper teams as well

as joining in on some of the
Mike Pullman, Otis Chapman,
Terry Krewson, Dave Stubbert, meet showed future promise of, could be a Roseburg girlTepre-- lyear as a player also marked was clocked at 13.6 seconds.summer coaching chores. So, greatness, and it is reported senting Oregon in the Olympics.Mike Misner, Charles Koch andthe popular coach's first year Miss Friend set the pace inall indications point to the same David Hunter.as Legion mentor. The Lock the d run, winning with

Riddle's contingent will bebasic type of baseball for Rose
burg fans next summer. a time of 2:44.9. Sue Seay, Cas

led by Larry Keel, Tom Rose, cade, was a close second with Elk Season Opens Saturday;
woods were defeated in the state
finals in 1956, and Droscher
was 7 days too old to make the
team that won third in the na

Severson graduated from the Buy for now, for Xrrus, yes, even for nextMike Goza, Paul Gaedecke, By
ron Inman and Ron Addis.

a 2:48 clocking.
Other Roseburg entrants plac-

ing high in the meet includes:
Donna Luellan, lie for third in1

spring from these and other categories:Top prospects for the Dougtionals the following season Bulls Only Legal On CoastWhile attending OSU. where las Trojans include John Nel-

son, Vern Gawith, Keith Payne
and Larry Dean. Burt McNeal

he lettered in baseball, he play Drapes
Denver Takes

LeadlnWHL
ed summer ball with the semi- -

the broad jump with a leap of
13 feet; and Patty Cacy, a tie
for third in the d dash

Somewhere around 50,000 big naha, Sled Springs, Chesnimnus,pro Drain Black Sox and was
Towels

Jewelry
Hardware

and Ron Wheatley will lead the
Canyonville Tigers in the ac-
tion. This is the first year the

with a clocking of :29.7.
game hunters will be heading Snake River, Imnaha, Minam,
for the high timbered areas ofjCatherine Creek, Baker, Stark-th- e

state this weekend for the ey, Ukiah, Heppner, Desolation,
Halloween Mosks

on the team which won the 1958
national championship. While
tn that team, he came through

Roseburg girls participating
ngers nave jielded a' cross but not placing were Sue BradBy United Presi International big game animal many feel is and Umatilla.
country team.with the clutch hits that played

Glassware
Ceramics

Xmas Wrap
Buttons

Belts
Sleepwear

Table Settings
Toiletries

Plastic Flowers
, Throw Rugs

Party Favors
Kllchtn War?

Lingerie . ,

Tools

ley, Cheryl McCoy, Doris JohnRudy Migay brought down the The top three teams and thea key role in the national cham the most challenging trophy an- - Elk hunters after cither-se-

imal on the North American1 dk during the .general seasonson, Pam Eitreim, Cheryl Dick-house Tuesday night at Denver
pionship and for his efforts tirst eignt individual winners man, Diane Jurgenson and,

Sportswear
Napkins

Garden Hose
School Supplies
Toys

Books
Swim Suits

Shoes
Infants Wear

as he performed the hat trick continent. will have available the Wheel- -was named an outfielder on the will qualify for the state meet. Sharon Fry. All the Roseburgand then scored once more for The Saturday opening, sparks:eri Grizzly, Ochoco, Maury,All Tournament, All - American entrants were cither high schoolan encore the opening of the general elk Northside, Keating; Lookout
or junior high students.tema.

He was selected on the All
His four goals gave Denver a season scheduled to run through;

win over San Francisco and Nov. 11 in the coastal units'49ers SlateCoast baseball team in 1959 for
and through Nov. 24 in the

mountain, Murderer's Creek,
Beulah, Malheur River and

units to try their luck.
Clatsop and Wilson unit per-

mit holders are reminded that

pushed the Invaders to the top
of the youthful Western Hockey

The meet is another example
of the added emphasis being
placed on competition for girls
in the U. S. This has been
brought about as the result of;

REMEMBER - Sale prices limited to stockLeague race

his performances at OSU and
played in the
games in Chicago. He was a
member of the United States

r team, made up of the

Two Fullbacks
Cascades and eastern Oregon
areas. Bull elk only will be le-

gal game along the coast, Cas- -

cades and northeastern Oregon
It was the only Western Hock-- !

on hand before the fire only!
ey League action of the night,
The two clubs meet in a re-

match tonight. top college stars in the nation. elk country, while elk of ci-

ther sex may be taken onREDWOOD CITY. Calif.
which faced teams from other

the season does not open until
9 a.m. on the opening morning
of the season.

Hunters are urged to check
the regulations in the big game
synopsis for tagging big game
and other requirements while
the animal is in transit, in the

Gary Jarrett helped Denver's
Glide Wildcats

Cop 3-W- ay Meet
countries in the Pan-A- games. southeastern Oregon ranges.

In the bull hunting areas of the
siatp thn has limit is one bull

(UPI) The field will be full of
fullbacks Sunday when the San
Francisco Forty Niners and Los
Angeles Rams each shoot for

Time to us is very, important so in our pricingcause with three assists while
Duke Edmundson provided most' Droscher returned to Rose

of the Seals' offense with elk with antlers longer thanlburgthis year to take a teach-
ing and coaching spot at his
alma mater. He had coached

their second straight National
if you buy more you will save even more

so it will be well to onticipate your needs Only
goal and an assist. Glide's Wildcats warmed up' ears finl1 ni- - Irgncfnrl-ar-i in annttlAPFootball League win in the Col for the District cross The north coast area, which Lr Th. antlers with ovesiseum.jueaiiwiiiie, idlest league ai- - , . ,
tistics including but "every game School in Sacramento, Calif. country meet Tuesday with a:

victory over the invading Rid-- ! because of the circumstances is merchandise such asThe Forty Niners' coach. includes the Clatsop, Wilson d scap attacned must rc.
and Trask units, will be hunted' in u- - ,h , , , kTuesday n i g h t's encounter

and the season before that had
coached in a Sacramento jun a permit basis only and ours ever offered at such drastic Reductions.die Irish and Douglas Trojans

in a three-wa- meet. while in the field or in transit
hunters without these permits!ior high school,

Jack Christiansen, said Tuesdayl
that he expected to again start'
J. D. Smith and Jim Vollen-weide-

both fullbacks, in the!
same backfield Sunday.

shows that G u y 1 e Fielder's
friend-in-nee- d tactics are pay-

ing off again in the scoring
race.

The veteran Seattle lineman

The Wildcats scored 24 points must confine their hunting to;
from the hunting area.

Rifles that do not meet the
following minimum require- -other areas. Only those huntersto capture first place in the

mee'., followed by the Trojans
with 39 points and the Irish
with 66 points.

nomiHB voim uuu -., ments areisotn men bad good days lastusually dominates the league in Navy Continues not legal for elk
Minimum require- -permits for me

Sunday as the Forty Niners up- -
units may nuni in me norm , in lud m , , ,assists and his 12 so far this

year give him the lead in scor Hubert. Hill paced the "Catsset uie Chicago Bears, for
their first win.Lead In Offenseing, which is figured by adding to the win, covering the two-

coast area. The Wilson uniti 25.inch bore diameteri and de.
hunt is limited to five days, veoping at Ieast 1220 footDon Lisbon, who also lookedup goals scored and assists, mile course in 10 minutes, 49

seconds for first place. Johngood against the Bears, willNEW YORK (UPI) Navy
again be inserted in situations

if the WHIH ,ou WHIM fou " WMtH ,UY WHI" TIU lu,.,, TO I ITEMS I TO I ITEMS I TI1IITETMI OVEI II I1IMI

Tr lilt Pflet Ttir Silt File Vim till Prist Tin till PiKi
FF.ICE III UCH wllL ,E ((CH Wa , tc waL n eH wllL

88c 79c 73c 67c 58c

66c 61c 56c 49c 46c

44c 40c 37c 34c 29c

22c 20c 18c 17c 15c

continues to be a model of con
Phil Maloney of Vancouver,

one of the few players in the
league who has been around

Nelson of Douglas was second,

Oct. ZB tnrougn uci. ju. pounds of energy at 100 yards.
The south coast areas will EIk hunting riflc5 must meet

be open for bull elk nunting;both o these requirements,
with a general season tag, but

where more speed is needed,tinues to be a model of consist with Glide s Lucky Chandler
finishing third. Larry Keele wasency among the inconsistent. Los Angeles is also rumored

about ready to start fullbacks
about as long as Fielder, has:
two goals and nine assists for the Dixon unit is to be huntcd- i- . , . .

While three team offense leads the top harrier for the Irish,
ending in fourth place. permit basis only. The urcgOll IfQnKS I Willchanged hands this week, the11 points, Art Perkins and Ben Wilson in

tight spots. Both starred as theThe remainder of the Seattle The three teams will all be game commission reminded . . .
hunters also that in these units. lit NatlOQM UltenSCMiddies continued to pace the

nation's major football teamsline, Bob Barlow and Jim Pow in action Saturday in the DisRams edged Minnesota Sunday.
In fact, there may be less and no other hunting will be al

ers, are tied for third spot with in total offense, a lead they've trict battle at Roseburg.
RESULTS:

1. Hubert Hill. Glide, 10:49.
less place for the little (i.e. 195

pounds) back in pro football at

lowed during the permit season NEW YORK (UPI) Oregon
except that authorized by the ranked third in total offense and
nermit. fifth in scoring in NCAA team

nine points apiece.
Barlow is the leading goal-

anywhere except thescorer with eight, while Fielder

held all season.
Two weeks ago. Navy led in

three departments; last week
they were tops in two; now it's
down to one and a precari--

flanker 2, John Nelson, Douglas. 3,
It iinlrn Phanrflnt- nitric A l or. It may seem rediculous to cut prices on many pfUnits open for general bull tootuaii statistics released nerc

spot,leads In assists.
elk huntina along the coastal Tuesday,Goalie Claude Dufour of Scat- - As Christiansen said, "You'd ry Keele, Riddle. 5, Eddie our items because to us every day is sale day . . .

Ison, Glide. 6, Leonard Olson, area include the Willamette, Oregon lias rolled up an aver-Alse-

Siuslaw, Elkton, Melrose, age of 401.6 yards per game
tie is the stingiest net minder ous lead , at that. Wichita
with an even 3.00 average. rushed up from fifth place to

like to have the real flyers in
the backfield, but blocking,
especially on passes, is impor-
tant. You need big backs when

Glide. 7, Vernon Gawith, Doug
las. 8, Keith Payne, Douglas Tioga and Powers. All other: with 2,008 yards in five contests

Navy was first with a 403.8coastal units are closed to gen

but we not only want to sell out completely but

to offer you some truly unusual savings as our woy

of saying "Thank you" for your pqst patronage and

San Francisco's Edmundsonchallenge the Middies, whose
is the league's bad boy with a total offense lead has dwindled
total of 23 minutes on sidelines. Ito a mere 1.8

9, Tom North, Glide. 10, Larry average,you're expecting the " 'Dean, Douglas. The Ducks have averaged
eral season elk hunting.

In the Cascades and north-
eastern Oregon, units available
to bull elk hunters include Hood

29.4 points. Utah State ranked
first with 37 points per game friendship.

Individually, Oregon quarterRiver, Wasco, Santiam, Mc- -

back Bob Berry was seventh inKenzie, Metolius, Deschutes
total offense with 909 yards onFort Rock, Keno, Rogue, Co-

lumbia Basin, Walla Walla, Wc- - 110 plays. Quarterback Roger

Crunican Favored In CC Meet;
South Eugene Ranked Top Team

REMEMBER

Fire Sale Starts Thursday, 8 AM
Staubach of Navy led with 1,171
yards on 173 plays in five
games.Suiter Brothers Claim

Moose On Canada Hunt Oregon State end L s n
Frketich was second in punting

Two more Roseburg hunters with a 44.8 average on 12 kicks.
good over-al- l team strength,tlamette University, Salem, Nov,have came at Grants Pass,Roseburg's Indians will bej First was Auburn s John Kilfound success in their quest for

Canadian moose earlier this

SALE HOURS:

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

2. gore with a 45.9 average on 22

8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

9 A.M. to ? P.M.

9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
month.gunning for the District

cross country title Friday when Tlong with Crunican, the In kicks.
and will be led to battle by
Steve Bingham. The , Pirates
and the Indians have met in
two previous outings, with

Sam and Joe Suiter drove in

Marshficld, Crater and Canyon-
ville.

South Eugene's Axemen are
picked to grab top team hon

dians boast strong runners in
they travel to North Eugene tol Bill McClung, Gary McClung,

Barry Grant, Lloyd Veach, Doncompete in the conierence
meet.

for a hunt in the Williams Lake
area of British Columbia and
each bagged a moose weighing
in at about 800 pounds.

Marshfield winning team deci-
sions both times.ors during the meet mainly Delaney and John Gutierrez.

Carrell Elliott leads the RoseThe Tribe harriers will go Other teams set to competebecause of having two top in-

dividual threats. Geoff Hollis- burg Jayvee squad into action.into the meet as underdogs for the -l cross countryter and Gary Kryszak will be crown are the Springfield Milwith the powerful teams from Starring time at North Eu-

gene Friday for the District fi-

nals is 4 p.m.
South Eugene, North Eugene neaai8 xemen udui
and Marshfield favored to walkj'rt. d bo" are "f.1" Permanent

lers, the Thurston Colts, the
Cottage Grove Lions, the Wi-
llamette Wolverines and thethreats as far as individual CONCRETEoff with top team honors. TANKS

LIFETIME!
honors are concerned.However, the Indians boast T0UI IICIHSE TO DMVEtSheldon Irish. Thurston won the

district and state championships
iojt
tee LAST AThe host North Eugene High- STORETHEthe favored individual in the

form of senior Mike Crunican.

Diesel Engine
REBUILDING

AND
TUNE - UP

DIESEL
INJECTION SERVICE

1750 KE Sttpham 6

landers are the defending dis- - in 1961.
trict champs, and finished The top three teams and the (o)(o)Crunican is unbeaten in five

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
CALL

PRE-MI- CONCRETE
PIPE CO. Ph. 672-269- 4

ROLF'S PREFERRED

INSURANCE
Fir Fist Iclin. lilUIMfitt Utiililll
939 S. E. Sttphms 6

566 SE JACKSONstarts, and has four new course fourtn in tne state last year, first eight Individual runners in
records to his credit this year. Leon Henderson is ranked as the district meet will qualify
The record shattering runs by the top North Eugene runner, for the state championship out-th- e

Roseburg distance ace Harshfield's Pirates hive'ing which is to be held at Wil- - THE STORE WITH NOTHING OVER lie


